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ABSTRACT
The lntroduction of the lmporlance of ldentifying Patient Priorities into a Care Model
Susan Loushin
2006
lntegrative Thesis
./ Field Project
Nursing has a long history of developing care plans that address what nurses
perceive as the problems and needs of the patients under their care. One of the
greatest ironies in nursing is that the most important person, the patient, is often
excluded from the planning process. The importance of soliciting input from the
patient or family has been diminished in recent years, but is now acknowledged to
be the key to high quality individualized care. Patient and family involvement is not
just about organizational structures-it is a cultural change. lt is empowering
patients and their families to have a say and nurses to work differently, listen to the
patients, and act upon their views This project is part of an initiative to integrate
patient priorities into the planning and delivery of patient care in a major metropolitan
hospital.
This project site is dedicated to the use of patient-centered, evidence-based
approaches that involve collaborative goal setting with the patient and the nurse. ln
order to achieve a common understanding of the necessity of incorporating patient
priorities into the patient plan of care, this hospital implemented an educational
program to introduce their self-designed nursing care model that promotes nursing
staff's recognition of patient involvement in the care planning process.
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Chapter 1
The lntroduction of the lmportance of ldentifying
Patient Priorities into a Care Model
Historically, care planning for hospitalized patients has been the
professional responsibility of Registered Nurses (RN) in response to both the
medically identified needs and nursing assessment. This nursing care process
has not always included the patient's and family's preferences or even solicited
the patient's expected outcomes of care- The nursing care model, implemented
at this project site, transforms this process to make the patient the center of the
nursing care.
ln order to make this change the nursing staff of the prolect site addressed
the issues of patient-specific and patient-involved care by developing an
outcome-based care model. They chose to name the model Outcome-based
Primary Nursing (OBPN) to reflect the model goals. The OBPN model was
developed through the use of nursing research and is based both on the
philosophy that nursing care is patient-centered and that the RN accepts
accountability to establish and maintain a therapeutic and caring relationship with
the patient and the patient's family (KolorouOis, ZOO4, p. 166). The care model
was designed to promote coordination of patient care across the continuum of
care through delegation by the RN to the members of the nursing care team, the
collaboration by the registered nurse with other healthcare professionals, and RN
to RN transfer of authority for patient care. The goals and five guiding principles
of this model were developed using the research presented by Hansten &
I
Washburn (2001), Swanson (1993), and Whittemore (2000). In addition, the
committee paid particular attention to the model of primary nursing presented by
Manthey (2002).
This field project is a subset of the implementation of the OBPN on one
inpatient unlt at a metropolitan hospital. The researcher focused on the self-
repofied and observed behaviors of the RNs before and after the educational
programs introducing the outcome-based, primary nursing care model. The
project specifically examines the ability of the nurse to include patient history and
jointly identified unique needs of patients and families in the plan of care and
documentation of that care.
Significance
The significance of this field project is twofold: it promotes the nurse-
patient relationship by introducing the identification of patient priorities into a
model of nursing practice and it supports awareness of the effect of the patient's
cultural values, beliefs, and lifeways on the meaning of care priorities. Each of
these will be discussed separately.
Patients and families need to be included in the planning and delivery of
care so that care is driven by the needs and choices of the patients and families
(Daniels, 2003). Nurses are the key personne! to partner with patients and
families. The annua! Gallup Poll survey found nursing to be among the most
trusted professionals. ln fact, since 1999 when nursing became paft of the poll,
the profession has ranked at or near the top five out of the six years and by a
substantial margin (Jones, 2005). Patients and families trust nurses and that trust
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afford nurses a unique advantage in establishing relationships with their patients
(Heimericks, 2003).
To be of value, a nursing care model provides a foundation for the nurse
to develop a relationship with the patients under his/her care. This relationship
serves to empower both the nurse and the patient (Henderson, 2003). Radwin
(1996) proposes that "knowing the patient" is the foundation for individualized
care and positive outcomes. Radwin continues by emphasizing that the ability to
assess patients' need for information requires the ability to listen, combined with
willingness, by the nurse, to avoid second-guessing what the patient will want to
hear or be able to understand (1996). Manthey believes that the nurse-patient
relationship is central to nursing practice (M. Manthey, personal communication,
May 27,2005).
Secondarily, the project raises the awareness of the effect that cultural
values, beliefs and lifeways can have on the patient's perception of care
priorities. Leininger (2006) would caution nurses to be respectful and sensitive to
the patient's needs by asking the patient and family what, in thelr own words,
caring means. Partnering to develop the plan of care can be empowering for
nurses, patients, and the health care system. Patients have a right to participate
in the planning and decisions about their care (Henderson, 2003). Research
indicates that patient activation or engagement in the planning of care can
increase patient safety and enhance positive outcomes. Even adequate care can
not be delivered if nurses and patients do not agree on care priorities. Failure to
include the patient in the care planning process and appropriately communicate
J
the plan to other health care professionals can lead to unmet patient outcomes,
errors and poor quality of care (Evanoff et al., 2005). Without inclusion of the
patient in the care planning process and consideration for cultural differences,
patient safety may be compromised. Unfortunately, nurses report rarely having
time to involve the patient in the care planning process (Henderson, 2003).
4
Conceptual Framework
Overuiew
A hospital-wide nursing practice care delivery committee (NPCD)
oversees the practice of nursing at this project site. The committee, through the
use of a joint decision-making process, has the authority and accountability to
specify the role implementation of the registered nurse in the patient care
delivery system of the organization and the application of the nursing process in
that delivery of patient cares (M. Klecker, personal communication, February 23,
2006). The NPCD committee commissioned a subcommiffee to strengthen
nursing practice by developing a professional practice nursing care model. The
strengthening nursing practice subcommittee (SNP) provided a historical
perspective by linking the model to Florence Nightingale. A pioneer in nursing
research, Nightingale first addressed the impact of the patient's environment and
nursing presence to quality outcomes. Continuing with the perspective of linking
the model to previous work in nursing, the subcommittee depended on the model
of primary nursing developed by Manthey. Primary nursing has evolved from the
premise of the nurse administering all of the patient care activities to the concept
of a therapeutic relationship that solidifies the responsibility of the nurse to
identify and communicate the unique health needs of the patient (Manthey,
2002).
5
F ield P roject Theoretica/ Persp ective
One element that was not specifically addressed that would add to the
model's effectiveness is a framework for providing care for patients from diverse
cultures. A nursing theory that focuses on the relationship between culture and
caring is quite relevant in today's multicultural world. This researcher will
augment the model's focus on the patient's needs with Madeteine Leininger's
(2006) Theory of Culture Care Diversity and Universality.
The underlying principles of the nursing model with the emphasis on
recording the patient's unique history and needs and the initiation of appropriate
planning and intervention mirrors Leininger's culture theory as depicted
diagrammatically in her Sunrise enabler (see Figure 1). ln Leininger's theory,
patients are viewed as unique human beings with their own sets of subjective
meanings that they assign to their life situations. ln OBPN, the nurses develop
customized plans of care that are reflective of these multiple aspects of the
patient and critical components of cultural assessment. The Sunrise enabler
enriches the understanding of this field project assuring that the effects of culture
on caring and the nurse-patient relationship are considered in the process of
caring (Leininger & McFar[and, 2006).
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Leininger holds that caring is an essential human need that crosses all cultures
(Leininger & McFarland, 2002). lmplications for providing culturally meaningful
healthcare are numerous. lt is estimated that by the year 2010, nurses and other
health professionals in the United States (U.S.) will be caring for patients from
almost all cultures in the world (Leininger, 1994). Evidence in research proves
that when the values and beliefs of patients and families are considered there is -
marked improvement in the quality and outcome of the care (Larrabee, 1996).
The application of Leininger's three modes of nursing actions and
decisions: cultural care preservation, accommodation and repatterning, as
portrayed in the Sunrise enabler, could prove beneficial to nurses in establishing
patient care priorities and to provide culturally congruent care (Leininger &
McFarland, 2002). The two cultu;'al social structure dimensions of the Sunrise
enabler for this field project are: 1) cultural values, beliefs, and lifeways and 2)
education. For this field project, the researcher focused on culture care
preservation and culture Gare accommodation. For example, culture care
preservation may be more effective when it is considered from the patient's
perspective rather than from a carer's perspective, whereas, culture care
accommodation may have a direct influence from a carer's perspective. The
Sunrise enabler includes all the aspects of caring that influence the care provided
to patients and serves as a conceptual guide for nurses to make decisions and
assessments (see Appendix A).
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Outcome-based Primary Nursing Care Model Framework
The nursing care delivery model provides a framework for nursing practice
that will achieve optimum care and quality outcomes for the health of the patient.
The goals of the model are:
1. Know the patient: accountability is established by the assignment
of a primary RN who will know, plan for and communicate the
patient's unique needs (Whittemore, 2000).
2. Outcome focused: outcomes and outcome based tools will be used
to assure that nursing interventions are meaningful and that
patient's needs are met (Hansten & Washburn, 2001).
3. Assure registered nurse accountability in practice: the unique role
of the RN leadership in the relationships between the RN, Licensed
Practical Nurse (LPN), and Unlicensed Assistive Personnel (UAP)
will create a collaborative and communicative work environment
(Koloroudis, 2004, p. 167).
The philosophy and goals of the model are operationalized through five guiding
principles (see Appendix B for final model grid):
1. Every patient will have a primary RN within the first 24 hours of
hospitalization.
2. A charge nurse assigns the accountability for patients to a single
RN or a team of RNs, who then decide the next level of
assignment.
I
3. Nursing practice is evidenced and enhanced through use of
clinical pathways as the tool to plan and customize care to
achieve outcomes (Sabo, Knudtson, et al, 2005).
4. Patient Outcomes are linked to nursing care.
5. "Nursing practice is centrally concerned with making astute
judgments, skillfully timing nursing and (delegated) medical
interventions, engaging in therapeutic, caring relationships with
patients and their families, and collaborating with colleagues"
(Benner and Benner, l ggg).
The key component of the OBPN is for the nurse to establish a
relationship with the patient to identify patient priorities and provide care
consistent with the views of the patient, the nurse and the care team. The overall
development of the OBPN was the result of a two year process of the nursing
practice care delivery committee of this major metropolitan hospital. This
committee commissioned a subcommittee to address the lack of a professional
nursing model of practice. This subcommittee membership, which included
nurses and leaders from several areas of clinical practice, developed the OBPN
model. The process followed by this committee included reviewing the previous
model work done at the facility, an extensive literature search, interuiews with
nursing leaders, and surveying of other facilities about their nursing care models.
Armed with this information the subcommittee developed and piloted the OBPN
model on two nursing units. Following the pilot study and with input from the
10
nursing staff on those units, the OBPN model was finalized for hospital-wide
implementation.
l1
Augsburg College Library
Purpose of Field Project
This field project is one part of the implementation of the larger care model
project conducted by the healthcare facility. The purpose of this prolect is to
describe the educational interventions used to implement the nursing model
(OBPN) and to determine from self-report of the nurses and obseruer information
how the nurses perceived their ability to:
1. lntegrate the clinical care pathways with the patient history and
unique needs.
2. Record the patient's history and unique needs within the first two
hours of the shift
3. Assist patients ln identifying their care priorities during the shift on
which the nurse is responsible for care.
4. Communicate these priorities to other nurses, disciplines, and
assistive personnel.
This project explores how education and implementation of a nursing care
model affect the ability of the nurse to identify patient care priorities and result in
individualization of care plans that treat each patient as unique and supports
nationa! standards for patient safety (Radwin & Alster, 2002). An assumption of
the researcher is that by focusing on the OBPN principle of identifying what is
most important to the patient, in relation to care, it will assist the nurse to be less
"nursecentric" (a word coined by this researcher to mean the healthcare views of
nurses) and instead support the beliefs, values, and needs of the patient and
their families. When nurses pay attention to their feelings and behaviors they are
t2
better able to react in a culturally responsive way to the needs of the patient
(Leininger, 1994).
The care model project was implemented over a ten month period.
lnitially, the researcher met with the nursing leader and the RN practice council to
seek their commitment and agreement to the graduate student's fietd project as
part of the larger care mode! project. Participatory development was employed
and refers to the involvement of the nursing staff in creation, content, and
delivery of the program that will change their lives, increasing the odds that the
program will be accepted and sustainable (S. Smith, personal communication,
Janua ry 23,2006).
This project describes the staff nurses' self-reported responses about their
ability to identify and incorporate patient care priorities after an educational
intervention about the OBPN professional practice model. ln addition other
observations were included from the participant-obseruers (key informants) who
provided the insider (emic) view of the unit through the use of an obseruer tool.
The pretest-posttest design was used to describe retention of the education and
continued use of the concept of partnering with the patient to identifying care
priorities.
l3
Chapter 2
Review of Relevant Literature
Nurses are working with an increasingly diverse patient population. Each
patient brings a unique set of characteristics into the healthcare setting that may
differ from the nurse's culture and the culture of the healthcare facility. Care may
have a different meaning dependent on the patient's culture, values, and
personal preferences (Curley, 1998). By using a personalized approach and
actively collaborating with the patient, the RN establishes a culturally sensitive
environment that supports the values and beliefs of the patient and the patient's
family which results in the patient being more committed to the plan of care. lt is
evident that cultural and structural factors influence the quality of health and
nursing care. lf nurses do not consider these factors, then it is difficult to provide
individualized care to all its patients (Papadopoulos, 2003).
The literature review for this field project focuses on the three goals of
Outcome-based Primary Nursing Care Model (knowing the patient, focusing on
outcomes, and assuring nurses are accountable in practice) and concludes with
Leininger's model as a theoretical perspective as applied to the field project.
Knowing the Patient
Swanson (1993) contends that knowing is not just having a clinical
understanding of the patient's condition but also the patient's perception of the
events. By attempting to identify the lived experiences of the patient, the nurse is
better able to assess the needs of the patient and plan interventions that will
result in the desired outcome for the patient. Knowing is central to nursing and is
l4
one of the structures in a caring model proposed by Swanson (1993). Tanner,
Benner, and Gordon (1993) described the process of identifying patient priorities
as a means of knowing the patient. Nurses in this study described knowing the
patient as essential to patients feeling cared about (Tanner, et al., 1993). Radwin
(1995) corroborated in a grounded theory study that "knowing the patient" means
understanding the unique needs of the patient in relation to the patient's
experiences and perceptions. The nurse uses that information to customize plans
of care that includes interventions that are linked to positive patient outcomes.
When nurses know the patient then interventions can be individualized to meet
the unique needs of that patient (Radwin, 1995). Whittmore (2000) contends that
not "knowing the patient" depersonalizes the patient and denies them
compassion. That lack of knowing can lead to patient safety issues because
without the prior knowledge of the patient the nurse cannot make essential
clinical decisions or fulfill their advocacy role. The emerging concept of "knowing
the patient" has implications for all levels of nursing. As an example, advanced
practice nurses can use this concept to emphasize a holistic approach to care by
facilitating patient and family involvement in care planning (Whittmore, 2000).
Goal-setting has often been done by the nurse without the patient's
input-a perspective that the nurse knows what is best for the patient (Larrabee,
19gG). "The patients don't always know what is best and they are here for
nursing care so lshould decide the care" (Henderson,2003). However, "it is
important that the nurses are sensitive to what the patient really needs" (Bassett,
2004, p. 63).Another barrier to individualizing care is spendlng the time at the
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bedside with the patient to discuss the proposed goals (including interventions)
and solicit the patient's input into the plan of care. Even though nurses
expressed value in patient and families as partners in care, it does not seem to
be actualized in everyday practice (Hansten & Washburn, 2001), One way
nurses can begin to include the patient in the planning process is to conduct
patient rounds. The rounds consist of the nurse along with other caregivers on
the team sitting down for three to five minutes in each patient's room and
discussing what is most impoftant to the patient and/or their family at that time
(M. Manthey, personal interview, June 7, 2005).
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Outcome Focus
The nursing process (assessment, diagnosis, planning, interventions, and
evaluation) (ANA, 2004) is the cornerstone that leads nurses to the intrinsic
"knowing". Florence Nightingale in 1854 was the first one to connect patient
outcomes to nursing care when she noted that wherever nurses were fewer
soldiers died. Outcomes (objectives or goals) are determined through critical
thinking, discussion with the patient, and communicated during report. An
emphasis on results benefits the patient and the nurse because both the nurse
and the patient are able to recognize a connection between nursing tasks and
the outcomes the patient wants to achieve. A method for building a focus on
outcomes is to use clinical scenarios so that nurses can practice reporting on
outcomes rather than tasks accomplished during the shift (Hansten & Washburn,
2001). A process that will help nurses to connect the tasks (interventions) with
what the patient wants is described by Hansten & Washburn (2001 ) as a six step
process toward achieving optimal care.
The steps are:
1. Think critically
2. Plan and report outcomes
3. Make introductory rounds
4. Form a partnership with the patient by planning outcomes at the
bedside
5. Evaluate the process of the plan at scheduled checkpoints
t7
Hansten & Washburn (2001) also suggest that partnering to plan the care is
essential to the process. Unless the patient and family are involved and working
with nursing toward the same goal; the best laid nursing plan will likely fail.
Partnering means the nurse finding time, which there is often too little of, to talk
one-to-one, eye-to-eye, on the same level, and to Iisten. lt is a purposeful action
on the part of the nurse to know the patient (gain an understanding of the
patient's experiences, behaviors, feelings, and/or perceptions) in order to select
individualized interuentions (Whittemore, 2000). "This fosters an exchange that
promotes a caring relationship between the nurse and the patient--humanizing
both the patient and the nurse" (M. Manthey, personal communication, May 27,
2005). For nurses, it means embracing the plans and decisions the patient has
made and being an advocate to assure that they are carried out. A recent study
in Sweden on patient participation in nursing care concluded that one goal of
healthcare is patient participation and that nurses must be encouraged to include
the patient in the decisions related to nursing care (Salsten, Larrson, Lindcrona,
& Plos, 2005). The challenge for a nurse is to organize care around the needs
and priorities of the patient and/or family.
l8
Assuring Nurses are Accountable in Practice
Marie Manthey is internationally recognized for developing the primary
nursing and continuing to adapt the model to the unique requirements of varied
patient populations and healthcare systems (Villaire, 1993). "Nursing is still about
a one-to-one relationship between a nurse and a patient," said Marie Manthey,
MNA, RN, president emeritus of the Minneapolis-based consulting company
Creative HealthCare Management (M. Manthey, personal communication, May
27,2005). By focusing on that unique relationship the nurse assumes leadership
in the care planning process.
The plan of care should guide all who are involved in the care of the
patient to provide the appropriate treatment in order to ensure optimat outcomes
during the patient's stay in the healthcare setting. A caregiver unfamiliar with the
patient should be able to find necessary information needed to care for this
patient, in the care plan. The nurse assumes a leadership role in advocating on
behalf of the patient by assuring there is adequate intradisciplinary and
interdisciplinary communication concerning the plan of care and patient priorities-
-creating a compassionate and therapeutic environment for the patient and the
patient's family (Curley, 1998). lneffective communication has been identified as
a problem for both patients and providers. lnclusion of the patient and family into
the care planning process can prevent misinterpretation of their needs and
values by the nurse resulting in safer care for the patient (Wilkinson & Williams,
2002). lt is important for the nurse to be aware of the patient's view of illness
l9
which includes how the patient understands illness, wants to be helped, and
ways the nurse can help (Leininger, 1990).
20
The Theory of Culture Care Diversity and Universality
The theory of culture care diversity and universality (Leininger, 2006)
provided the theoretical framework for this field project. This researcher utilized
the Sunrise Model as an enabler (Appendix A) since it illustrates the cultural
context that provides the meaning of care for patients and serves as a guide for
nursing actions (Leininger, 2002 p.60).The Sunrise enabler helps nurses to
think more holistically and toward more culturally congruent care. The culture
care theory is important because it gives nurses the confidence to encourage
patients to share their stories so that the nurse can develop a deeper knowing
and better understand the patients' care needs (Leininger, 1997).
The beginning of Leininger's culture care theory dates back to the 1950's,
It was through her nursing and anthropological background that she recognized
the differences and similarities in the meaning of care (Tourville & lngalls, 2003).
Leininger (199G) described care not only as professional but also generic or folk
caring and contended that care is the essence of nursing and "that without caring
there can be no curing but care can exist without cure" (p.72).Leininger's theory
and Sunrise Model provide a framework for nurses to focus on interuentions that
are aligned with the care priorities of the patient.
2t
Chapter 3
Methodology
Overview
This chapter will describe first of the overall project of OBPN and then the
specifics of the field project. This fleld project is part of the implementation plan
of the nursing model. The field project focuses on the nurses self-report of their -
inclusion of patient priorities in the process of planning and implementing nursing
care. The hospital-wide project and this field project overlap in several areas. In
order to best explain the methods, the OBPN model implementation will be
described and then the specific field project methodology will be described. This
researcher acted as the educational consultant during the implementation of this
model.
The OBPN Model lmplementation
The OBPN model was designed by the strengthening nursing practice
subcommittee (SNP). The SNP consisted of clinical nursing leaders and nursing
staff who are unit representatives to the hospital-wide NPCD committee. This
subcommittee was responsible for the implementation and evaluation of the care
model. With each process of the model, the SNP repofted back to the NPCD
committee for approval.
The clinical unit RN practice council that consists of staff nurses, unit
leader and other appropriate staff was the focus group for implementation. The
focus group collaborated with the educational consultant during all phases of the
initiative and together created an implementation strategy to operationalize the
22
model. Specifically, they developed functional components that generated
defined roles and responsibilities, common tools such as a reporl template, a grid
for determining appropriate patient care assignment for licensed practical nurses
(LPN) and worksheets for delegating tasks to unlicensed assistive personnel
(UAP). On this clinical unit nursing assistants (NA) and patient care associates
(PCA) are the unlicensed assistive personnel (UAP). The staff was oriented to
the new tools and processes during the unit-specific component of the education
program.
ln consultation with all of the stakeholders, the OBPN educational delivery
model was chosen. The model included a) a pre-implementation self-
assessment, b) the development and delivery of a half-day curriculum (3.5 hours
of content) and c) an evaluation process that consisted of pre and post
questionnaire and an obseruer tool.
The questionnaire items were identified from the literature related to the
OBPN care model principles. A pilot study was conducted on two nursing units to
test face validity and structure of the questionnaire. A second questionnaire,
consisting of four questions and an area for comments was used to determine if,
after the educational session, the nurses reported their perception of their ability
to identify patient priorities and an increase in their knowledge of the care model
principles. A pre-implementation questlonnaire (Appendix C) was developed and
used with the two pilot units and the project specific unit. A structured
questionnaire, consisting of items related to the RNs and LPNs professional
perspective of care, was administered prior to the educational interventions. The
,t)
results from the questions were used to provide a basis for planning educational
interuentions to implement the model hospital-wide.
The educational interuentions were implemented in the following manner.
1. The SNP designed an educational intervention based on the model
and piloted the educational sessions with the nursing staff on two
units, the birth center and neurology/epilepsy. For these sessions
pre and post evaluations were designed and administered to the
participants. The nurses in this phase of the overall project could
not decline participation.
2. Focus groups (the RN practice council for each unit) were
convened to discuss implementation progress and staff feedback
on the model.
3. The unit-specific educational interuention was developed by the
specific RN unit practice council in consultation with the director of
education.
The curriculum was delivered twice a shift so that the nurses could partner
to maintain appropriate staffing for patient needs and still receive the education
on paid time. An individual nurse had the option of attending class on hislher day
off as well as before or after the assigned shift. The nurse would be paid
overtime, if incurred, to attend the education on the care model to provide for
maximum participation. The content was presented using lectures, small and
large group discussion, interactive exercises and role-play. A case-based
approach was used as often as possible in order to relate theory to real situation.
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The following is an outline of the curriculum sessions.
Scope of Nursing Practice
Module One: Scope of Nursing Practice and role
d ifferentiation.
Module Two: Nursing Vision
Module Three: What is Nursing Practice and who defines
nursing practice?
Module Four: The Nursing Process, delegation and
superuision to the nursing care team.
Outcome-based Primary Nursing
Module One: Why a nursing care model
Module Two: Components of OBPN
Module Three: How OBPN fits with Scope of Practice
Module Four: Clinical Pathways and Patient Care Priorities
Unit-Specific Care Model lmplications
Module One: How the model principles guide our practice
Module Two: What is and isn't changing within the nursing
care team
Module Three: What is outcome-based reporting and patient
care priorities
Module Four: Unit forms and processes that support the
model
The lecture presentation for the modules can be found in Appendix D and E.
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Following the education sessions the nurses completed an evaluation
(Appendix F) of the educational sessions and their self-rated comprehension of
the principles of the module. ln addition, the nursing Ieader was also available for
private consultation with the staff. An anonymous commenUquestion form was
provided for feedback from the staff. The information was shared weekly by
postings on the unit or with information placed in staff mailboxes. At this point, a-
member of the RN practice council was available on all shifts for the first week of
implementation of the care model to mentor and coach nurses and other
healthcare workers on the model principles and their application to the work
setting. The implementation observer tool (Appendix G) for nursing process in
the practice setting was used to determine if the OPBN care model
implementation was meeting expectations of changing practice.
After the pilot phase, the subcommittee evaluated the model and feedback
from the staff. The OBPN model grid (Appendix B) was developed and approved
by the NPCD committee for implementation on the rest of the inpatient clinical
nursing care units. The tools used for data collection were also refined to reflect
the feedback from users. The final OBPN design and evaluation process was
utilized on the specific clinical unit for this field project. This process of coaching
and mentoring using the observer tool was encouraged during the first week of
implementation of the care model. The observer tool (Appendix G) was then
utilized to formally collect data about nursing behaviors and perceptions.
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Field Project Procedures
This field prolect has several components. ln this project, the researcher
was responsible for the education on the OBPN model for the selected clinical
unit. The researcher will describe the setting, the subjects, and the methods used
in this project. The project focuses on the specific components within the OBPN
that address the nurses' acquisition of knowledge and behaviors that integrate
patient preferences, unique needs, and care priorities into established clinical
pathways for patient care
Seffing
This setting is a major medical center where the nursing units are
organized around medical specialties. Each unit has a nursing leader (nurse
manager), assistant clinical managers (assistant head nurses), and a RN
practice council that reports to a hospital-wide nursing practice care delivery
committee. This shared leadership approach gives a voice to bedside nurses'
concerns and facilitates communication regarding practice changes.
Suby'ecfs
Persons participating in the project implementation and evaluation were
registered nurses (RN) and licensed practical nurses (LPN) employed on the
clinical unit and involved in direct patient care. All RNs, providing direct patient
care in this hospital, are members of the state nurses' association that acts as
the professional bargaining unit. The clinical unit for the field project was chosen
by the researcher because the staff had not participated in the original pitot of the
larger project on OBPN and a working relationship among the researcher, the
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leadership and the RN practice council had been established through other
activities. All of the subjects in the study participated in an educational session
about OBPN.
Project Timeline
After the identification of the unit and the subjects, over a ten month
period, the field project was completed with the following steps:
1. Met with pre-education focus group (unit RN practice council and
nursing leader) to design the unit specific implementation process.
2. lnstructed key informants (RN practice council members) acting as
the participant-obseruers of nurse behaviors on the unit how to
collect the data using the observation tool. (Appendix G).
3. Scheduled the educational intervention based on the OBPN
education modules described above.
4. Supplied all participants with a letter explaining the project and the
option to decline participation in the graduate student's portion of
the overall care model project. (Appendix l).
5. Administered the pre-implementation suruey (Appendlx C).
6. Presented the care model education sessions (Appendix D &E)
7 " Facilitated the completion of the evaluation of the educational
sessions by the nurse subjects (Appendix F).
B. Assisted the unit council and nurses implemented the OBPN model
on the unit.
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9. The participant-observers used an observation tool for coaching
and mentoring and used the obseruer tool to record their
observations of the adherence to the model principles in the
practice setting
10. Collected the completed forms to collate the data.
1 1. Facilltated focus group discussion of the findings, determined
themes, and developed key messages to disseminate to the unit
staff.
12. Distributed Nursing Care Model Self-evaluation Tool for Unit Staff
designed to rate the nurse's personal perception of practice related
to the care model (Appendix H).
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Data Collection
Demographic Data:
All subjects were asked to record years of experience, highest level of
education and any specialty certifications.
Evaluation loo/s
The field project focused on specific questions that were asked, on each
of the survey forms, related to identifying patient care priorities/needs. The
evaluation tools used for this prolect included:
A. A written pre-intervention questionnaire (Appendix E: pre-
implementation tool) for the nurses to indicate their current delivery of
care on the specific unit and their personal practice. For purposes of
the field project analysis this researcher focused on the following list of
questions.
Question 1. ! know the history of the patients in my assignment.
Question 3. I am able to communicate the patient's current status
on pathways
Question 3 a). at report.
Question 4. I engage my patients in planning care.
Question 8. I work with my patients to set their care priorities (what
is imporlant to them).
B. A post interuention evaluation (Appendix F: Nursing Care Model
Education) about the nurse's perception of effectiveness of the
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care model module. Education evaluation focused on the following
statements and solicited comments:
Question 3. The program increased my knowledge of engaging
patients in the care planning process
Question 7. What topic or activity did you value most in today's
session?
C. Feedback from the implementation observer tool (Appendix G:
lmplementation Observer Tool). The participant observers were
asked to use the obseruer tool to report on the following when
obseruing and interviewing nurses:
Listen to report. The content of report includes patient
priority and progress toward that priority
Planning Patient Care
Question c), Ask: What is the patient's priority?
Question d). Ask: What is the progress on meeting
the patient priority?
Question e).Ask: What are the unique planning
concerns for this patient?
Question f). Look at the chart: ls the pathway
customized to those unique concerns?
. Clinical Pathway Customization/Documentation
Question 2). The clinical pathway has been
customized to reflect the unique needs of the patient
3l
(i.e. patient teaching reflects unique needs of patient
and family from another culture or language)
D. A self-evaluation tool (Appendix H: Self-Evaluation Tool for Unit
Staff).
ln the post implementation self-evaluation the focus was on the
following items:
Caring for Patients (RN and LPN to respond)
I review the summary page and clinical pathway every
shift I work to update myself on the patient's history
and unique needs.
I feel I know the basic patient history and unique
needs within the first 2 hours of my shift.
I am able to assist my patients in identifying their care
priorities (what is most important to them for
shifUday).
Eth ical Consrde ration s
Exempt status, prior to the educational intervention; for this project was
received from the lnstitutional Review Boards (lRB) of the health care system,
where the project was conducted, and Augsburg College. The subjects were
assured of confidentiality and their ability to decline participation in this graduate
student's project (see Appendix l). On the pre-implementation survey given to
the nurses prior to the educational session, the nurses could decline participation
by simply writing "no" on the top of the form. When the subjects were completing
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the pre-implementation survey the researcher was out of the room to preserve
subject anonymity. The participant-observers were directed, as well, to write the
word "no" on the observer too! form if the nurse being directly observed did not
want the data used for the field project portion of the study. The option to decline
participation was verbally reinforced prior to the nurses completing the final self-
report questionnaire.
Evaluative Method
Data will be presented as descriptive data presenting the responses of the
participants' pre and post data using the Likert scale tool developed by the
project site to measure nurses' perception of their current engagement in
behaviors considered essential to successful implementation of the model. The
nurses completed the questionnaires by indicating perception of their ability to
implement the model components. For the field project portion, the researcher
concentrated on the responses relating to patient involvement in setting priorities.
The subjects evaluated the sessions for care model education. The
subjects completed an evaluation of the education sessions, evaluating the
content of the session and their perception of their ability to recognize the
essential components of the care model. This researcher specifically examined
ratings for the importance of engaging the patient in the care planning process.
The RN practice council of the unit under study, conducted observational
evaluations to determine actual nurse behaviors related to the care model
principles. A follow up self-evaluation was used to assess the ongoing inclusion
of the care model principles eight months after initial implementation of the model
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on the clinical unit. The researcher used the questionnaires and the observer
reports to describe the behaviors, either perceived by the subjects or the
obseruations of the RN practice council members. The responses will be used to
describe the relationship between the educational intervention and the self-
perceived and obserued practice behaviors of the nurses.
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Chapter 4
Findings
Seffing
The setting for this project was a major metropolitan hospital in the upper
Midwest that is part of a larger healthcare system. The facility is licensed for 542
beds. The specific nursing unit in which the study was implemented is an acute
care unit with a medical surgical focus. The patient population is adult patients
with a range of diagnoses and varied in age, gender and cultural groups. The
average patient census on the subject unit is 32 with a licensed bed capacity of
38 patients. The average length of stay for patients on this unit is 3.5 days.
Suby'ecfs
The staff on the unit included: management (n=1), care coordinators (n=
2), registered nurses (n=60), licensed practice nurses (n=3) unlicensed assistive
personnel (nursing assistance (NA)/patient care associates (PCAs) (n=15). All of
the registered nurses (RNs) staffing this unit are part of a professional bargaining
u nit.
A total of sixty RNs and three LPNs (n=63) participated in the educational
intervention segment of the study. Those that participated included 38 RNs
holding an associate degree; 21 RNs holding either a BS or BA and three (B)
LPNs. The following table indicates years of experience of the respondents. The
responses from the nursing manager, care coordinators, and any float nursing
staff who attended the educational sessions was not used in the findings data.
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The information provided by the nursing staff illustrates a nearly equal
percentage of nurses with 2-5 years of experience and nurses with tenure.
Table 1: Demographic information
Years of Experience Number Nurses
0-1 year 4
2-5 years 29
6 l0 years 6
lS+ years 22
Throughout the project the subjects were able to participate in different
stages of the process. The following information and tables illustrate the findings
of the data collection at the various stages in the process.
Pre-educational (implementation) questionnaire
The responses on the pre-implementation tool are displayed in Table 2--
the subjects' self report about their perception of practice prior to the educational
intervention.
Table 2: Pre-lm Iementation Tool
dt/o Ratio otlo Ratio otto Rati
o
ttlo Ratio ottoOn an average day:
1. I know the history of
the patients in my
assignment within 2
hours of the stafl of my
shift.
5/63 o(.) 21t63 33 34t6
3
55 3i63 4
3, a. I am able to
communicate the
patient's current status
on pathways in report
12t62 19 32t62 52 14t6
2
23 0 0 3162 5
22t63 35 32/63 51 b/bJ 10 0 3/63 44. I engage my patients
in planning care.
0 3/63 58. lwork with my
patients to set their care
priorities (what is most
important to the patient)
16/63 25 35/63 56 9/63 14
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Although the total number of subjects was 63, not all subjects responded
to every question. The ratios indicate the number and percentage of the actual
responses to each question. lt4ost nurses (86%) indicated that they almost
always or always engage the patient in planning care and (81%')work with their
patlents to set care priorities. The nurses (71%) indicated that they always or
almost always include the patient priorities and pathway information when
providing shift report. Only a small number of nurses (a%) responded that they
did not or rarely use the pathway for the purpose of report. Fewer nurses (41%l
report that they know the patient's history within the first two hours of the shift.
Evaluation of the education interuention
The same participants were asked to respond to the Nursing Care Model
post intervention questionnaire evaluating the effect of the educational
intervention to determine if there was any change in their perception or attitude.
The subjects were asked to respond to the followlng the program increased my
knowledge on engaging patients in the care planning process; presenter of this
topic was knowledgeable and used effective presentation skills; and what topic or
activity did you value most?
Table 3: Education Evaluation
3. The program
increased my knowledge
on engaging patients in
the care planning
process
9162 15 42t62 6B 9i62 15 2162 3 0 0
6. What topic did you
value most today?
Please comment: Patient Prioities
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Model Strongly
Ratio otto Ratio Ratio,' Ratio' olto Ratio I-/--ttfi
Ninety five percent (95%) of the participants either agreed or strongly
agreed that the program increased their knowledge around the RN/LPN scope of
practice. The most valued topic was the discussion of patient priorities. Nurses'
comments were also recorded.
One nurse wrote that what she valued most about the education session
was the information on patient care priorities and that the unit practice councit
should pay close attention to this during implementation. Yet, based on
comments made during the discussion at the educational sessions, nurses
remain skeptical that they will have the time to sit down and discuss the plan of
care with the patient. "That is good in theory but there are too many other
pressing tasks to accomplish" was a common theme expressed by the RNs
(personal communication, June 15, 2005). Several nurses voiced concern over
the relationship between the RN and the rest of the nursing care team. One
nurse articulated it well by writing, "l hope that we as nurses recognize the need
to not only concentrate on the relationship with the patients but how our
relationships with each other affect the patients." Another nurse indicated
questioned whether patients are able to set realistic goals when patient priorities
are emphasized (personal communication, April 28, 2005). These comments are
made on the evaluation form and are not attributed to specific nurses to protect
the anonymity of the responder.
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Obseryation Tool
The observer tools were used by members of the care practice council to
observe nurse behaviors on the unit over specific time intervals. The results of
their observations are displayed in Tables 4, S and 6.
Table 4: Observer Tool: June 2005 (One month after implementation)
ort Answer or no that observations met the statement
Since completion of the education and implementation of the care model
the nurse leader and practice council noted indications of an increase in
The content of report
includes the patient care
priority and progress on
that priority
b 15 11t1s 73 B/1 5 53
Planning Patient Care
c) Ask: What is the
,S b 1 4t5 80 1t5 80
d) Ask: What is the
progress on meeting the
patient priority?
6 1 4t5 BO 115 20
e) Look: Was pathway
customized 6 1 5i5 100 0/s 0
Clinical Pathway
Customization
Ratio
1) There is simple
customization present
(i.e. an 02 sat has been
modified for a CHF
patient)
6
(1 no
response)
17 12t17 71 5117 29
2) The clinical pathway
has been customized to
reflect unique issues for
the patient (i.e. patient
teach i ng reflects unique
needs of patient and
family from another
culture or language,
patient care prioity
documented)
6
(1 no
response)
17 10t17 59 7117 41
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rL, Dt lll I I t,IJL,l
audits',:' % yes
customlzation or individualization of the clinical pathways (this facility's plans of
care) with identification by the RN of stated patient care priorities.
Table 4, one month after implementation, obseruer findings revealed that
nurses are including the patient priorities in their shift report 73o/o of the time.
However, the perception of one of the observers (key informants) was somewhat
contrary to the findings. This particular obseruer remarked, "As you can see not -
too many nurses actually reported on patient priorities." Key informants (RN
practice council members) reported an increase in the number of nurses able to
verbally identify the patient care priority as well as the progress toward meeting
that priority. As noted in Table 4, 80% of nurses were able to state the patient
care priority and progress toward that priority with 100% of the nurses
customizing the clinical pathway to reflect the patient unique needs.
However, when the observers randomly audited patient charts, only 59%
of the charts demonstrated documentation that the clinical pathways were
customized to reflect the unique needs of the patient.
The same observations were documented three months after the
implementation of the care model and again at the four-five month mark. There
was twice the number of audits completed by observers at the three month
timeframe than were done in the initial audit. The findings at the three-month
point in time demonstrated a decrease in observed adherence to the care model
principles specifically related to reporting and documenting patient care priorities.
Table 5, below, describes the findings from this observation period. Of the
34 nurses interviewed, three were from the float pool and not a part of the normal
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staff of the project unit so their results were not used in the reporting of the
findings.
Table 5: Observer Tool September
Re rt Answer
2005 (3 month post intervention)
or no that observations met the statement
The observers noted that when auditing for planning of patient care there
were two patients that were confused or had dementia therefore the nurse
reported the inability to solicit the patient's input into the planning or identification
of care priorities. The nurse did customize those patients' pathways to reflect the
unique needs for safety, as an example. The finding in response to nurses
The content of report
includes the patient care
priority and progress on
that priority
12 31 14t31 45 17t31 55
Planning Patient Care
c) Ask: What is the
patient's priority? 12 1 1011'l g0 ?111 10
d) Ask: What is the
progress on meeting the
patient priority?
12 1 10/11 90 2111 10
e) Look: Was pathway
customized 12 1 11t11 100 0/1 1 0
Clinical Pathway Customization
Briefly review the chart
1) There is simple
customization present (r. e.
an OZ safhas been
modified for a CHF patient)
12 41 36/41 88 5141 12
2) The clinical pathway has
been customized to reflect
unique issues for the
patient (i.e. patient teaching
reflects unique needs of
patient and family from
another culture or
language, patient care
priority documented)
12 41 23141 56 18t41 44
4t
o ., 19elgct 3, fri.mlU [N , , ,,,,; :
'1. - :i '.'
documenting the customization of pathways for this audit period included 41
charts that were audited by 12 different participant-observers.
The observer audits were again completed approximately five months
after implementation of the model. The following table (6) illustrates the results of
that audit.
Table 6: Obseruer Tool November 2005 (s
Answer
The change in observed practice from the three month to the five month
time periods in relation to customization of pathway documentation improved
from 90% inclusion of patient priorities to 100% conformity to the documentation
month post intervention)
or no that observations rnet the statement
The content of repoft
includes the patient care
priority and progress on
that priority
13 33 18/38 55 18/33 45
Planning Patient Care
c) Ask: What is the
patlent's priority? 13 0 13t13 100 0/13 0
d) Ask: What is the
progress on meeting the
patient priority?
13 0 13/1 3 100 0/13 0
e) Look: Was pathway
customized 13 0 12113
g2 1/1 3 I
Clinical Pathway C ustomization
Briefly review the chart ., # atidits',,'' # charts:. Ratio % yes
1) There is simple
customization present (i.e.
an OZ sathas been
modified for a CHF patient)
13 46 38/46 83 8/46 17
2) The clinical pathway has
been customized to reflect
unique issues for the
patient (i.e. patient teaching
reflects unique needs of
patient and family from
another culture or
language, patient care
prioity documented)
13 46 33146 72 13/46 28
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expectation" This improvement suggests that the nurses are responding to the
care model principle of customizing the pathway to the patient priorities and
unique needs. Also of interest were the comments recorded by the observers
during the interviews and obseruation of their colleagues. One obseruer noted
that even though specific terminology on outcomes was not used during report,
the nurse reporting did address unmet outcomes and one nurse phoned in an
addendum report to communicate progress on the patient priority. Several
observers commented that they witnessed an increase in the ability of the nurses
interviewed to articulate the patient priorities and the pathway customization
reflects those priorities and unique needs.
The observers documented interview comments that are of interest to the
model findings. When asked the question, "How do you view your role as primary
nurse?"; the following answers were given; "my role is to advocate for patient
needs and discuss planning with the physician and patient"; "address patient
needs and provide for them"; "make sure plan is being followed, contacting other
departments to make sure the patient's needs are met"; and "provide care and
help patient achieve goals."
Eight months after implementation of the care model, a self-evaluation tool
was distributed to all the RNs and LPNs working on the project unit. Twenty-three
RNs and one LPN responded to the survey as indicted in Table 7. All of the
nurses agree that they review the summary page and clinical pathway and are
able to assist their patients in identifying care priorities. Most (88%) know their
patient's history.
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Strongly Agree Agree Disagree StronglyDisagree NiA
ratio
:1 i
Caring for Patients
{23 RNs and 1 LPN
responded. n=241 ollo
I review the summary
page and clinical
pathway every shift I
work to update myself
on the patients history
and unique needs
8t24 33 16t23 67 0 0 0
B I 0
I feel that I know the
basic patient history
and unique needs
within the first 2 hours
of my shift
2l?4 19t24 BO 2124 1t24 4
0
I am able to assist my
patients in identifying
their care priorities
(what is most
important to them for
shifUday)
7l?4 29 17t24 71 0 0
Table 7: Self-Evaluation Tool months after the intervention
Limitations
The research project had limitations that may have affected the results.
First, this field project was a descriptive study, on one medical surgical unit. The
sample was a convenience sample of small size (n=63). Therefore, the results
might not be transferable to other practice settings.
Nurses self-reported their perceptions about the competence with the
inclusion of patient needs, use of the clinical pathways and the customization of
the pathways. Self-report can contain distortions even when the questionnaire
remain anonymous. The inclusion of data from observers does increase the
usefulness of the self-reporting.
The obseruers were the nurse members of the unit council. ln this study,
some weakness may have been related to other limitations of observer reports.
Tl"re weakness of observational research was that the key informants (participant-
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ratio otto ratio otto ratio rati
o
olto
observers) may have "seen what they wanted to see", However, the researcher
attempted to control bias by training the obseruers on the use of a standardized
tool for recording observations. Direct observation, using a pre-prescribed tool
and key informants, was employed to demonstrate the degree of adherence to
the change in practice (Bernard, 1994).
Patient interviews were not conducted along with the nurse interviews to
compare if nurse identified patient care priorities were consistent with the
patients' report of what was important. The inclusion of patient information would
strengthen the results. Despite these potential limitations, this project provided
insight into the perceptions of nurses on the importance of including patient
priorities into care after an educational intervention to introduce and emphasize
the concepts.
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Chapter 5
Discussion
This field project described the relationship between an educational
intervention on the importance of introducing patient priority setting into a care
model and the ability of the nurse to identify patlent priorities. ln the project, the
subjects completed self reporting of their knowledge and use of the concepts of '
the care model, the OBPN before and after an educational intervention. ln
addition, the project included obseruations of the nurse behaviors in the clinical
setting by established mentors and members of the practice council of the unit.
Self repofting indicates that the nurses perceive that they did engage their
patients in planning care and work with their patients in setting care priorities. On
the questionnaire regarding changes to clinical practice, respondents indicated
the greatest perceived changes were related to an increase in general
knowledge of the principles and practices of the care model, communication with
nursing care team members, and patient care priority setting. The nurses are
beginning to embrace the care model. One nurse said, "The care model is really
a good thing for nursing practice and the patient" (personal communication,
September, 2005).
Observational research within the natural setting involved the key
informants making observations. In this field study the inclusion of the observers
who acted also as mentors improved the acceptance and implementation of the
care model.
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The implementation of the OBNP model incorporates the broad range of
patient characteristics that influence care. Just as in the Leininger mode! (2006),
this model considers the patient care priorities by identifying what is most
important to the patient. The findings from this project provide insight into the
nurses'views of patient-nurse relationship and goal-setting and assisted in the
identification of nursing care actions and decisions to provide culturally
responsive care. The researcher was encouraged by the 100% participation of
the staff in the field project and the commitment of the RN practice council and
nursing leader to "making the model work." The results of this project were
strengthened through the use of an observer tool at specific intervals during the
implementation and a self-evaluation by the unit staff eight months after
implementation of the project, providing a broader picture of practice changes.
The pre-educational findings of this descriptive study were similar to other
research on patient-nurse goal setting. Nurses often expressed that nursing
practice is advocacy and autonomy yet there was not a clear connection, for the
nurses, between their statement and identifying the patient's stated care
priorities (Anonymous, personal communication, April 28, 2005). The unit council
designed a report template that encourages nurses to report on patient priorities
and progress toward those priorities as way to promote the importance of
identifying patient priorities and including those priorities into the plan of care.
The results suggest that the education modules related to scope and
practice raised awareness of the unique role and responsibilities of the registered
in the application of the nursing process. The education on the introduction of the
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importance of patient priority identification, as part of the overall model education
had a positive influence on nurses' perceptions of actual practice when
compared to pre-implementation survey data and anecdotal comments by
individual subjects. The post-educational evaluations, by the nurses, indicate that
they gained knowledge and appreciation of the concept of patient involvement in
the care planning and implementation of the care. lt is plausible that the changes
in practice related to OBPN model may pose a challenge to nurses because of
the increased accountability to include the patient in the planning process.
Throughout this project, the researcher gathered data from the nursing
staff of the unit on the introduction of the importance of identifying patient care
priorities into the OBPN care model and the effect of using Leininger's (2006)
theory as a framework. One nurse wrote that what she valued most about the
education was the information on patient priorities and how those priorities help
the nurse to be more culturally sensitive (Anonymous, personal communication,
2005). This field project adds to the literature emerging in recent years on the
need for culturally responsive care that includes the patient and family, if advised,
in not only planning care but in the entire nursing process (Baumgartner,2005).
ln order to evaluate the impact of the educatlon on actual practice, a
process was developed to have the RN practice counci! act as key informants
and gather feedback through direct observation. This process was a method to
compare nurses'perceptions and observational measures to determine if, in the
clinical practice setting, the nurses demonstrated adherence to the model
principle of identifying patient priorities. The observations gathered, by key
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informants, indicated a high degree of adherence to the model principle of
identifying patient priorities and sharing the progress on meeting those priorities.
The observers found evidence in behaviors and documentation that nurses were
incorporating patient priorities into their practice. A staff nurse stopped the
researcher in the hall outside the clinical unit to let the researcher know that "this
model makes sense and it is really good for our practice and patient care"
(Anonymous, personal communication, August g, 2005).
The nurses of this unit, to date, continue to encourage each other to follow
the model principles (Anonymous, personal communication, September 13,
2005). One of the strategies recently implemented by the RN practice council
was to recommend the use of the outcome-based report template. The council
members listened to shift report and provided immediate feedback to their peers
on their reporting of patient care priorities, progress toward the priorities, and
outcomes not met.
Nurses connect the desired outcomes of the patients, the researched
based clinical pathways, the activities and the outcomes for high quality, safe
patient care. ln order for that connection to take place, it is imperative that
healthcare embrace a care delivery system that empowers both nurses and
patients and provides that care in a culturally congruent manner. Empowerment
is the mantra of health promotion and involves not only educating patients about
their disease but also encouraging patients to take an active role in managing
their health. "ln the Alma Ata Declaration of 1977, health was recognized as an
issue of social justice; not only was it declared a fundamental right, but also
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people's right and duty to participate in the planning and implementation of their
health care were acknowledged (Falk-Rafael, 2001)." lf patient empowerment
and a partnership model of care are to succeed, then nurses need to embrace
and value the patient and family involvement in the planning and delivery of
nursing care.
Nurses' interactions with patients depend on several other factors,
including organizational context, time restraints, culture on the unit, and individual
characteristics (Florin, 2005). lf hospitals consider how much time is spent by
nurses on a care delivery model that Marie Manthey calls FRED (frantically
running every day), leadership would realize how important it is to support a
system that energizes nurses by helping them develop therapeutic relationships
with the patients and their families as well as communicate with colleagues in
care, the desired outcomes for patients would be achieved (M. Manthey,
personal communication, June 9, 2005). Establishing a relationship with the
patient was seen as a primary role of the nurse. One nurse stated, "! see my role
as primary nurse as the one whom, on admission, makes that first connection
with the patient. lt is during the admission process that patients share the most
about themselves including their needs and fears about the hospitalization"
(personal communication, February 7, 2006).
ln the professional standards of nursing practice, nurses are informed of
their responsibility to include the patient in the planning and evaluation of care
(ANA, 2004. p. 24,26). The OBPN model for nursing practice strives to make
that connection and this researcher betieves this model of practice was effective
s0
in assisting nurses to identify patient care priorities. The educational intervention
was an important aspect to the success of the model implementation but this
researcher also recognizes the impact the mentoring and coaching by the unit
practice council had on the successful implementation of the model.
lmplications for advanced practice nursing
Teaching and mentoring nurses and nursing leaders on the process of
moving from tasks to outcomes, as described by Hansten & Washburn (1ggg) is
one way to ensure safe, high quality outcomes. The advanced practice nurse
(APN) should be the role model and assist in the development of communication
skills that enhance the nurses ability to recognize the impact of culture on the
healthcare experience and to assist their patients to identify what is most
important to them that shifUday. APNs are often called on to assist with complex
clinical situations which may be further escalated by ethnic or cultural factors that
were not communicated or understood. Transculturally prepared, advanced
practice nurses have a unique opportunity and responsibility to transform practice
in all clinical settings by encouraging patient participation in care. This can be
accomplished by listening to nurses' and patients' stories in order to facilitate
communication that empowers nurses to partner with the patient to provide
meaningful care.
As an APN, this researcherwill have the opportunity to work with other RN
practice councils to implement the care model into their clinical setting. lt will be
an opportunity to link nursing actions with Leininger's culture care theory and
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enhance the relationship building not only between patient and nurses but among
staff as well.
lmplications for decreas ing health inequifies
The World Health Organization (WHO) described inequities of health as
multifaceted not simply access to healthcare. ln order to improve health
outcomes, nurses and other healthcare professionals need to recognize the
effect of social and cultural contexts have on health outcomes (WHO, 2005).
The simple act of being hospitalized marginalizes patients (Enestvedt,
personal communication, January, 2004). They have most of their belongings
removed; they are separated from family, and often face multiple indignities in
the name of diagnosing and treating their illness. Nurses have a unique
opportunity to decrease the marginalization that can lead to poor health
outcomes by establishing a patient-nurse relationship that encourages patients to
tell their stories and express how they lnterpret care.
Cultural misinterpretations or misunderstandings between the
patienUfamily and the nurse lead to inadequate care and can compromise patient
safety (Curley, 1998). The introduction of the importance of identifying patient
priorities and incorporating those priorities into the plan of care, at this project
facility, is an important step in reducing inequities faced by hospitalized patients.
As nurses embrace the change in practice to more fully include the patient in the
planning and implementing of care, they will dissolve health disparities.
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Chapter 6
Conclusions, Recommendations, Reflections
Considering the relatively short length of stay ln acute care settings,
nurses need to be more aware that patients and nurses often hold different views
of the world and the priorities in nursing care. To plan individualized nursing care
effectively, it is essential that nurses find ways to elicit and use individual
patients' history and preferences more systematically in care planning. lncluding
the patient in the planning and implementing of care is integral to evidence-based
practice and high quality nursing care (Sacket, 1996). Part of the code of ethics
for nurses holds that nurses have a fundamental commitment to the uniqueness
of the individual patient; therefore, any plan of care must reflect that uniqueness.
The nurse should strive to provide the patient with opportunity to be involved in
the planning of care (ANA, 2001. p. 9). The findings from this field project
suggest that RNs had some difficulty in knowing the history of their patients
within the first 2 hours of each shift but that they did engage their patients in
planning care and in setting the priorities of care with them.
The implementation of OBPN raised consciousness on the importance of
having the patient priorities drive the plan of care. Without an agreement in
priorities between the nurse and the patient, it is difficult to render appropriate
care (Evanoff, et al.2005). The Outcome-based Nursing Care Delivery Model,
developed by this project site, guides nurses toward patient involvement and
adds to the potential of the nurse's ability to incorporate patient priorities in
nursing care. The findings of this project demonstrate that an educational
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interuention on the importance of identifying patient priorities positively affected
the ability of nurses to assist patients in describing their care priorities and
incorporating those priorities into the plan of care using the clinical pathways.
The educational intervention serued to assist the nurses in identifying patient
care priorities and incorporating those priorities into care. However, the original
assumption that the education would assist the nurse to view care from the
patient's perspective was not conclusive. This field project is an example of what
happens when nurses are encouraged to "make the patient the center of care"
by developing a relationship that empowers patients to express their care needs.
Recommendations
Today's consumer driven healthcare and changing demographics will
continue to have a profound impact on care delivery systems. More than ever
before nurses need to listen to their patients and offer culturally responsive care.
The expertise and skills of the advanced practice nurse can provide direction for
the bedside nurse to uphold the core nursing values of patient advocacy and
caring. This researcher has several recommendations for future work on further
advancing the care model and nursing practice for this practice setting.
During one of the focus group discussions on the care model
implementation, a nurse shared a personal story about a hospitalized friend, who
is also a nurse. The friend stated that the whole time she was hospitalized; only
one nurse sat down and talked with her. "l decided to experiment with my
patients to see if it made a difference if I pulled up a chair and talked to them,
without also completing some task. I was amazed at the stories the patients
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shared" (Anonymous, personal communication, February 7,2006). However, a
nurse also suggested that sitting down with the patient takes too much time away
from other pressing work (Anonymous, February 7, 200G).
This researcher suggests further study to determine if the process of
"rounding", 3s described by Manthey (personal communication, May 27,2005),
and instituted as part of a care delivery model for a specific care center increases
patient and nurse satisfaction. Furthermore, such a study would add to the
research body of knowledge on patient rounds as a tool for establishing a
therapeutic relationsh ip.
Currently, most of the data obtained on the patient perspective is gained
through patient satisfaction questionnaires sent after discharge. This researcher
recommends a study that would simultaneously include the patient perspective
as well as the nurse perspective of priorities for care during the course of the
patient's hospitalization. The patient perspective would be obtained through
patient interviews to determine more fully the efficacy of patient-nurse
collaboration on planning and administering care that is culturally responsive to
the values and needs of the patient as well as consistent with evidence-based
nursing care. lt would be helpful to include the proposed standards of
transcultural nurslng, based on the ANA scope and standards of nursing practice
and Campinha-Bacote's mode! of cultural competence (Leuning, et al, 2002) with
Leininger's (2006) culture care theory as a guide to foster excellence in nursing
care that has at its core a patient-nurse partnership and culturally responsive
model.
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The Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations
(JCAHO) released, for 2006, several new patient safety goals. ln order to
implement these goals, nurses will have to know not only the patient's history,
but also strategies that patients and families use to protect themselves when they
are vulnerable. By encouraging the active involvement of patients, nurses not
only address the specific needs of the patients, but promote a culture of safety
consistent with the goals of JCAHO (Joint Commission, 2006). ln light of the
JCAHO safety goals, a third suggestion for further study would be to determine if
the introduction of a mode! of nursing care such as OBPN has a correlation with
an improvement in nursing-sensitive quality indicators such as patient falls, pain
management and pressure ulcer rate (NDNOI, 2004). The OBPN has provided
the basis for implementation of care models that have at its core the unique
needs of patients; the research based clinical pathways and the empowerment of
the care team of patients, nurses and other personnel. Further studies based on
this type of a model, will strengthen the partnership of caring in a diverse world.
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Final reflection
A White Hmong proverb states, "When crossing a river, remove your
sandals. When crossing a border, remove your crown." When nurses cross the
threshold of the patient' door, they are crossing a border, moving from their
professional culture and entering the patient's world (Koloroudis, 2004, p.234).
This creates a privileged bond between nurse and patient. Wright and Sayre-
Adams (2000) refer to this as the "sacred space." Nurses come to work because
they want to care for people. By listening and reflecting on the patient's unique
story, nurses are able to enter into a deeper understanding of how that patient
will experience illness.
While certainly challenging, the opportunity to work on this project
reinforced the researcher's belief that the process of lnvolving the patient in the
planning and delivery of care is fundamental to providing culturally responsive
care. Advanced practice nurses who have a transcultural focus can act as the
bridge between the patient priorities and nursing priorities by assisting the
bedside nurse to recognize the important role culture plays in the perception of
care.
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ADDENDUM 1: Algorithms for Care Assignments when RI\s and LPNs are partnered
Alsorit of 1:l Partnershin (l RN nartnered w th I LPN)
Patients
23456 78
RN
LPN
Key:
X
x
assignment)
xxX
X
x
XXXXXXX
Care
Task
Care
Task
X Care
Task
Aleorithm of 2:1 Partnership (2 RJ'{s nartnered with 1 LPN)
Patients
1234567
ilt2
RNI X X X X X X
RN2 XXX
LPN
I I t0
XXX
Care
Task
x \ x
: Full accountabilitl, for patient (full case assi-unnrent)
: Responsible forall direct care interventions for patient. as delegated (case
Care Task : Respotrsible for only a specific care task for a particular patient. as delegated(functional assignment
Plan:
l. Patient *'ill be assigned to tlre RN or RNs on the team via tlre clrarge nurse2- After report the RNs rvill decide w,hat rvill be delegated to tlre LPN (a nrix of case and
functional assignment). It is assunred that tlre LPN r.vill lrave sonle level care tasks assigned
to them. beyond the patients for r.vhom they are providing direct care.1. Sonte patients will be have the majoritl,'of their direct care delegated to tlre LpN2. Sonre care tasks for other patients will also be delegated to the LPN3. The tlnits rvill devise a specific list of care tasks that can and should be delegated4. Tlre above algorithllls are tlre preferred assignrnelrt approaclr but the RN alrvays 5as the
option of unevetrly assigrring patients in a 5 to 3 configuration hased on her/lris best judgrlent
of patient needs.
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Appendix C
United Hospital
Pre-implementation Evaluation of the Nursing Model
REGISTERED NURSE
The Outcome Based Prilnarl'Nursing Model rvill be instituted u,ithin 200,5. Befbre rue begin vour unit
education and inrpletnentation of the care model, please cornplete this surve;- to evaluate cuffent delivery of
care on your unit and your personal practice. Please retunr the questionnaire through interoffice mail to
Susan Loushin. mail route 6012?, or leave with Care Model presenter. Yourresponses are anon)'mous.
We would appreciate an)'cornlnents for questions you ranked < 2
4,11
Please circle your highest level of nursing education. Please indicate any certifications you hold.
AD Diploma BS/BA MS/MA PhD Certification
Please indicate your length of service at United
0-l year 2-5 years 6-10 year I l+ years
0n an average day ... Not at all Alrval,s N
A
I. I know the history of,the patients in my assignment within 2 hours of the
start of my shift.
I know the overall plan, including discharge, for the parients in my
assignment
2
I
I
2
2
J
J
4
4
5
5
0
0
I am able to communicate the patient's current status on pathways ..
a. at repoft
b. throughout the shift
c. at transfer between units
d. at care rounds
J
2
2
2
2
J
J
J
J
4
4
,+
4
-5
5
5
5
0
0
0
0
4. I engage my patients in planning care. I 2 J 4 5 0
5. I cornrnunicate with the patient's farnily I 2 J 4 5 0
6. I custolnize the plan of care/ pathway. I 2 ) 4 5 0
1. I arn able to incorporate custornization ol'pathwal,s into rnv workf'lorv. 2 4 5 0
8" I work with lny patients to set their care priorities (u,hat is rnost
irnportant to the patient)
2 J 4 5 0
9. I routinely collaborate rvith the phvsician I 2 J 4 5 0
10. I routinely' collaborate rvith ancillary departrnents l J 4 5 0
I l. I understand the concepts of prol'essional nursing. I 2 J 4 5 0
12. I can describe the RN scope of accountability when delegating to LPN's I 2 J 4 5 0
I3. I understand the role olthe NA/PCA I 2 J 4 5 0
14. I can describe the RN role of delesation to the LPN I 2 4 5 0
describe the RN role of delesation to the NA/PCA15. I can I 2 J 4 5 0
I6. I arn comforrable delegating to LPNs and NAs (please cotnnlenr) I 2 J 4 5 0
I
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u i0 lt $lln3rluls lttls mu$t hr r dllltlrrt!
dGGlslsn i8E?d 0n !athnt c0ndlt0n[
rilB$ flrrs senurt s8[Et
- Irilrl rrt ratlGlaicas rnl lda]!tl llttttrltrr a8rlnt tlG
tiitt tm!ffi rllrrlD! rad trhtsrsrirt rl trrtlctl ot tatnat
- 
.Illctlhrcr0rilallatart,tl!llc1a lr:!mti ilrmu[lsiltr
F
- 
Itr Itl lr rrrftirl0lG te s{IDrrt tilr tiarr3r lhrDUgi r!trrfing
- Ar rii rl rlln lBEu3Blrr lrt*ar[ ilc xI rrd tr ut 0l]ttcr
0fl-qoing shih evaluation
- IDc iIEotr0latar GHlut[0r ttdl!]?rth?tti0rlll lrt0rtclt
ar rll tlr trlltltE la/rlE l! rcr.rrtrlta Ifi , tttlGltt
,truEtrtlw lil rdofilfrr ofr ,ilE rris ,t t ilrloilbn ,l t1tt5,
dilctn ts It Hrrkd rttt yl, ttu rE ril ilI,tGE l
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Butcamm a Elinical Pathurls:
F,a[tlcE ]s c$ldeIccd tlrruUh u$r 0l sllnlcal Fath$als as
nrrlnl rrrc rrcar rurtulllil e crrG llsnnlfll trol
autc0m?s
- [nII: ..rlrht rtrdrilar tr lau.r htat]rla rrlirafr trla il.
- Inl!!: lil rrilr r0t rrht tillilrtr r3BrDhcrrl lla l3relrtrGr
- Peticlt$mtlstbG tn0atrdlnthnDlannin!lmcBss-
acc0mllisllcd ttrou[h Ifilcnt Drl0riB scttng lf,hat ls
i
iF;*
rffiI:#
i',S..,.
'] l'"i
rnh*rct urolorsknal ur*dicr
. llumin, Fnctlrr ls mrtralll srrcrrnrd
rlth mrlintr rfiutl lrlgmrilt' rlrilllullr
IatiEnI and clllaboraUng with collGsguG$
' l(rctr this in mind t[rrughrut thr mrdcl
end in mind
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Appendix F
NURSING CARE MODEL EDUCATION
2005
1.The program increased my knowledge around RN & LPN scope of practice & NA/PCA work
strong_ly Aqree Neutral - stronglyAgree ^vr vv tral ulsagree Disagree
54321
2. I now have a general understanding of the new care model principles
strong-ly Aqree Neutral ,-:^- --- StronglyAgree r rvr vi l\ l ulsagree Disagree
54321
3. The program increased my knowledge on engaging patients in the care planning processtffll' Asree Neutrar Disagree SIil,gJy*
54321
4. The presenter of this topic was knowledgeable and used effective presentation skills
stronglY Asree Neutral stronglyAgree ' rvr vv ulsagree Disagree
54321
Proqram's Usefulness to Work
5 I wish the presenters had spent more time on
6. I wish the presenters had spent less time on
7 What topic or activity did you value most in today's session?
I As we start implementation on my unit I want my unit practice group to pay special attention
to
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Appendix G
Care Model: Outcome Based Primary Nursing
Implementation Obsen,er Tool for Nursing Processes
General instructions:
The 1-ollowing criteria are to be used for two purposes:
1) To help you focus on key activities where we are looking for observable
improvement. We welcome your ideas, as we go along, in order to improve the
tool.
2) To help I'ou identify and use observation time to coach and mentor statf in the
key components of the model
We are aware that this is an imperfect approach, but it will help you gauge progress. We
have given some hints to help you rank as consistently as possible.
There is a scale on some of the questions. This is a rough scale to help you estimate how'
often something is happening.
Most olthe questions are just y,'es and no. If y'ou observe it the answer is "Yes" and if not
it's "No". Forinstance. if you listen in rvhile a RN discussesNA/PCA patient caretasks
and they do discuss what the RN expectations are of the NA/PCA then the answer is
"yes''. There are sorne areas where you are also asked to t-ill in a response.
If you have questions or ideas to improve this process please contact Susan Loushin at
l&2401 Susan. Loushin @allina.com
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Observed Itenr Ansrver yes or no that obsen,ations nret
the statement
Nurse Nursetisten to report
Y N Y N Y N Y N
and oriro on that
The content of report includes the patient
care
The content of report includes a review of
pathway outcolnes that were not rnet. Or:
There was a statement that the patient "was
on rh"
addressin unmet outcomes
The content of report includes the plan for
The unit reporl ternplate is followed
Report tirnine Start tirne:
End time:
Comment:
Date Observer shift Unit
Report
This obseryation rvill re uire to sit in on a shift to shift ofi
Prinrarl' RN Assignment
This observation will re uire to look at the assi ment sheets
Charge Assignnrent
' 
This observation rvill require that you sit with a charqe RN rvhile they assien patients teams or
indivtduals.
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Observed Itenr
Eveni N ts
Y N Y N Y N
A prirnart' RN is dcsignated filr cverr patient on
Cornrnent
Observed Itenr Estinrated Frequencl' that observations nret the
statement
Routinell,
Observed
Usually
Observed
ln fi'equent 1r,
Observed
Never
observed
When assigning patients to fl RN(s) the
charge Rl'*i consider s the follorving :
a) Currcnt prirnarr RN d esrgnattotl
b) fiontinuin bascd on prc\ ious shiti
as-5r nnrcntS
Nurse Nurse
DavAssignment sheet
the assignrne nt slreet.
When a LI'N is carins firr thc patient the RN
accountable tbr the care is designated on the
assignment sheet (at the hcginning of the sheet.)
General Assignment
r This observation will require that you sit in with a team while they get report and make
assignrnents.
r Use one sheet per shift.
r Put NA (not applicable) to b, c, & d from Report observations, if your unit doesn't emplovee
LPNs.
Observed ltem Estimated Frequency that observations met the
statenr en t
0bserve assignment discussion to
determine if it includes:
YES NO
a) Clear identification of the RN that is
accountable for the care of each patient
occurred.
b) Clear identification of RN-LPN tearn
when a LPN is caring for the patient
occurred.
c) Clear discussion of what the RN will be
doing for the patients being cared for by a
LPN occurred.
d) Clear identification/delegation by the RN
of LPN work to support the RN in carrying
out RN accountabilities occurred.
e) Clear identification/delesation by the RN
of NA/PCA work to suppor-t both the RN (&
LPN) occurred with discussion at beeinning
of shift.
Note length of tirne in rninutes it takes to lnake/finalize assignrnents
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Planning Patient Care
r Select individual nurses to talk to throughout implementation. Belou'are some approaches and
questions that will assist in the process.
r In this case when you ask a question "Yes" means,v-es the RN was able to speak to the question.
"No" means no they rvere unable to speak to the question. ln this case rvhen you look at a chart
"Yes" means yes the inforrnation \^'as present in the chan. "No" tneans it is not present in the
charl
0bserved Item
a) Ask: What is the patient's history? (how were they
adrnitted? wlrat is the principle dia_snosis? what are significant
medical events? )
W'as the RN ahle to tell you the hisron,
Yes or No
b) Look at the chart: Does the summary page reflect history
& key events?
Present Yes or No
c) Ask: What is the patient's priority? LI/as the RN able to descrihe the patient
care priot"it), l'es or No
d) Ask: What is the progress on meeting the patient priority? H:as the Rit' uble to descrihe the patient
progress on the priorin, Yes or No
e) Ask: What are the unique planning concerns for this patient? l'l'as the RN able to describe unique
planning concerns Yes or No
f) II-the pathn,ay is custornized: CREAT JOBI ****+,F** * td( *****tt*++t**,k*:t t* +***
**+*
g) If the pathway is not customized discuss possible additions
to the wa and have the RN do it as are talki
Custorn i:e t he pat ltv'av
f) Look at the chart: Is the pathrvay custornized to those
un ique concerns?
Per yr,tur oh.tcn'utittn Yes or A'a
g) Ask: Horv do y'ou vie*'1,our role as pritnary RN rvrth this
patien!
Fill in thc respon.se 
.
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Select a primary RN caring for their primary patient. Pull
the chart and review and discuss Batient care
Communication and Delegation
r Select individual nurses to talk to throughout implernentation. Below are some apFr,raches and
questions that will assist in the process.
. ln this case when you ask a question "Yes" rmeans yes the RN rvas able to speak to the question.
"No" means no they u'ere unable to speak to the question. In this case rvhen you look at a chart
"Yes" lneans yes the inforrnation was present in the chan. "No" rneans it is not present in the
chart
Select RN to talk to about NA/PCA work/delegation
a) Ask: Have you initiated a talk with the NA/ PCA since
delegating patient care tasks after report?
Yes or No
b) If yes Ask: Tell rne a Iittle about how the
communication with the PCA is going?
Fill in Ihe response
c If no Ask: Wh didn't
Select A/PCA
.Fill in the responst . _ .
a) Ask: Have you had an opponunity to talk to the RNs you
are working with since getting report & your work?
Fill in the response
b) If yes Ask: Are you able to ask the RNs for help
prioritizing your work?
Fill in the respon.re
c) If no Ask: What's prevented y,ou fi'orn talking to the
RNs? (name barriers)
Fill in the response
a) Ask or observe: Did RN/LPN team round? Teant rounded: l'es, No, or NA
Cotttment:
Select RN ryho is partnered rvith a LPN
a) Ask: Since report. have you initiated a talk with the LPN
yoll are parlnered with?
Yes or No
ll_!f ves ask: hou'rrranv times did discussions occur? Fill in the response
c) If no asks: Why didn't youiwhat are the barriers keeping
you fi'orn getting an update?
Fill in the response:
Select the LPN who is partnered with the RItt
a) Ask: Have 1,ou update the RN you are pannered. about
the patients you are carinq lor since reporl?
l'es ot' ,\'o
b) If yes ask: Horv lranv tirres did discussions occur? Fill in tlte response
c) lf no asks: Wh1 didn't vou'rvhat are the barriers keepinu
r,ou fi'orn talkrn g with the RN?
Fill in the response
Seleet RN to talk to about NA/PCA work/delegation
a) Ask: Have you initiated a talk u,ith the NAi PCA since
delegating patient care tasks after report?
l'ts or h'o
b) If ves Ask: Tell rne a little about horv the
cornrnunication u'ith the PCA is going?
Fill in the re.sponse
C) If no Ask: Whr didn't iou? Fill in tlte re.tston.se
Select a NA/PCA
a) Ask: Have you had an opporlunity,to talk to the RNs you
are u'orking u,ith since getting repofi & your work?
Fill in the re.spottsc
b) If yes Ask: Are you able to ask the RNs t-or help
prioritizi ng y'our r.vork?
Fill in the re.spon^se
C) lf no Ask: What's prevented vou fiorn talking to the
RNs? (narne barriers)
Fill in the respotrse
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Observed Itenr observations met/not met the statement
revlew the chart Chart I Chart 2 Chart 3 Chart {
Y N Y N Y N Y N
1) Review the clrurt for putient
history: (principle diagnosis and
key issues for patient, significant
medical events
l) There is simple customization
present (i-e" an O2 sat has heen
I ed a CHF
2) The clinical parhway has been
customized to reflect unique
issues for the patient (i.e. patient
teaching reflects uniclue needs of
patient and fant i11, Ji"om another
culture or I
3) RN focus assessment
docunrented on a patient cared for
a LPN
CLINICAL PATHWAY CUSTOMIZATION/DOCUM ENTATION {FORIlIAL AUDIT)
Answer "Y" when an item is present on the pathway and meets the staternent
Answer "N" rvhen an itern is absent or does not meet the staternent
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Appendix H
SpucIrIc UruIr/DTpARTMENT NAME
Nursing Care Model Self-Evaluation Tool for Unit Staff
Check one: 
-RN 
_-LPN 
' 2005
Below are a series of statelnents. Please read each statement and rank your agreernent based on how it
reflects you own practice. This is intended to be a self-evaluation so your answers should reflect ),ou own
ence
Item
Strongll
--Lgrcr .{gree Disagree
Strongll'
Disagree N/A
Primary RN Role (RN's only to respond)
I am routinell, assigned and am accepting the role of
Primart' RN fbr several patients
I am able to carr) out the role of initiating and
communicating the plan lirr m1, primarl' patients
I am able to assist mv paticnts in identiii,ing their care
priorities (*l',qlts irnportant to thern lbr the shiti/da1,)
Caring for Patients (RNs and LPNs to respond)
I revie* the summar) page and clinical pathn'av eveD,
shift I u,ork to update mrseffion the patients histon,and
unique needs
I f'eel that I knou the basic patient history and urrique
needs u'ithin the first 2 hours of'nrr shili
I am able to assist m\ patients in idcntitiing their care
priorities (uhat is rrtost irrrportant to therl tbr shifiidai )
RN & LPN Partnership RNs and LPNs to respond)
!\i hen I arn partnerecl. rnr RNi l-l'}N partncr and I
cornrnunicatc ahout our paticrrts throughout the 
-shiti
When I am partnered. nrl RN/t-PN partner and I discuss
the plan ot'carerclinical paths ar prior Io end ol'shifi
report
RN & LPN Partnership (RNs only to respond)
I perlbrrn a fircus assessrrcnt on thc patients an LPN is
carin-e fbr
I do on-goin-q ilsscs.smcnt. care plannirrg and evaluation
fbr the patients I arn accuurrtablc lbr
End of Shift Report {RNs and LPNs to respond)
I alrr routinel-r using thc nerr report tcmplate
End of Shift Report {RNs only to respond)
Prior to report and alier ilssessrncnt ol'the patient. I
inlentionalll' dccide uhich paticnts the l,llN rrill report on
at thc end ot'thc shifi
End of Shift Report (LPNs onl1, to respond)
Prior to report and after a discussior: u ith nte thc RN
intentionalll'delegates nhich paticnts I riill reporl on at
the cnd of'the shifi
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NA/PCA work (RNs only to respond)
I am able to delegate and direct the NA/PCA during
report to assure the lrhole team is clear about uhat is
I anr able to re-direct NA/PCA irork throughout the shift
tc) meet the nced-s of'the nu team and the e nts
NA/PCA work LPNs to
I arn ablc to \\ork uith the RN in rcport to identif\,u.hat
care activities could be directed to the NA/PCA
I am able lo ntonitor & reinltrrce expectations fbr the
NA"/PCA to assure the needs of the nursing team and
gnts are met
Comtnents
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Augsburg College
Lindell Library
Minneapolis, MN SS4S4
Appendix I
April 20. 2005
Dear Statf RN or LPN.
I am currently working on my frnal project for my Master's degree in Transcultural
Nursing at Augsburg College. My project is based on the new-care model (Outcome-
based Primarl,Nursing) and its relationship to theorist M. Leininger's Sunrise enabler.
As part of your work obligation. you will participate in the care model education.
implementation. and complete pre and post evaluations. The collected data, in aggregate
form will be used by your Unit Council to determine any further educational needs or
mentoring nurses may require as a result of this change in practice.
As part of this project. I rvill be using the survey (evaluation) data that we are currently
gathering as part of the care model education and implementation to address the effects of
a care model on the culture (environment) of a nursing care delivery system. specifically
the ability of the RN to identify patient priorities. Please be assured that all survey data is
completell, anonymoLls and thr-rs, vour responses will not be individually identifiable.
As u ith any survey. ,vou have the right not to answer any questions. however, by
answering all of the survey questions I (and yoLrr Unit Council) will have a more
complete picture of current practice and the ef fects of the new care model on that
practice. If you pref'er that your evaluation data only be r"rsed as part of the care model
evaluation and not used fbr m-v master's project, simply write NO in the upper right
corner of 1'our forms.
I look fbrward to sharing the results of this exciting project with you and the members of
the hospital statf in the near future. Please be assured that all results will be shared in
aggregate fbrrl and no individual rnill be identifiable.
Thank yoll verv nruch fbr vour cooperation and consideration in parlicipating in this
research str-rdy.
Sincerelt.
Susan Loushin. BS. RN
Prot'essional Development Specialist
United Education Seruices
65t.241.8240
Pamela Weiss. PhD. Rhl
Pro f-essor/Proj ect Advi sor
Augsburg College
612.330.1207
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